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HOPE OF RESCUING MINERS ABANDONED
DESPERATE EFFORTS OF RESCUE

CREWS SEEM TO BE OF NO AVAIL
IN FACE OF THE SPREADING FLAMES

Summary of The
Strike Situation

Chicago, Aug. 30. (By the Associated Press.)—Continued bomb
outrages and other forms of violence, inquiries into wrecks and al-
leged sabotage plots, settlement of unauthorized wallyouts by trainmen
on the Chicago and Alton; Elgin, Joliet and Eastern, and Missouri Pa-
cific, and an appeal to congreks by railway maintenance of way em-
ployes for an amendment to the transportation act assuring a "living
wage” for rail workers, marked the 61st daily chapter of the history of
tile nation-wide railroad strike today. Meanwhile chiefs of the big
four transportation brotherhoods, meeting at Cleveland, asserted their
attitude toward the shopmen’s strike, remained unchanged. The end
of the tie-up on the Chicago and Alton came early today when striking

trainmen at Slater, Mo., agreed to return to work. Their action fol-
lowed similar steps by C. and A. men at Roodhouse, 111., and by train-
men and switchmen on the Elgin, Jofiet and Eastern at Jo(iet, 111.

Although chiefs of the transportation brotherhoods declared their
view of the shoperafts strike was unchanged as well as their orders
to brotherhood men not to work where their lives were in danger,
W. G. Lee, president of the trainmen, said they would be authorized
to walk out only under their constitution and agreement.

The arrest of several; men on charges of murder at Gary, Ind., fol-
lowing the confession of three of their number to participation in the
Michigan Central Wreck at Gary, August 20, Illinois and Indiana au-
thorities continued their search for other suspects while inquiries into
an alleged widespread plots of sabotage and terrorism were re-
doubled.

New injunctions restraining strikers from interfering with railroad
operators were granted the New Orleans and Eastern Alabama, Vicks-
burg and the Mississippi Central for a federal judge at Meridian,
Miss.

Another development of the strike during the last twenty-four

hours was the reassertion of the railroads’ position on the seniority

Question in a statement by Hale Holden, president of the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy. The statement declared the roads had “gone

the extreme limit in trying to adjust the strike of the shoperafts.”

ONLY THIRTEEN
SURVIVORS FROM

STEAMER ITATA
Three Hundred and
Nineteen Went To a
Watery Grave In Sud-
den Storm Off the
Coast of Chile When
Vessel Sank After
Short Struggle With
the Waves
Santiago, Chile, Aug. 30.—8 y the •

Associated Press) —The latest wire- 1
less reports from the cruiser Cliaca- |
buco are to the effect. that only 13 ]
persons of the 322 aboard the steam- !
ship Itiita were rescued when the |
vessel sank off Coquimbo yesterday, j
The cruiser is rushing the survivors |
to Coquimbo where crowds line the |
mole awaiting their arrival.

It is understood that the Itata was !

an old vessel recently repaired and j
that she was carrying a large number j
of laborers and their families to the i
nitrate plants of Chuquicamata. The !
other passengers were traders. The I
account from the Chacalmco says the 1
Itata was caught in a severe gale at
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon and was
capsized by the heavy seas due to her
overloaded condition. The vessel
went down in five minutes.

SHOP GUARD KILLED
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 30.—Attacked

from ambush this morning while
guarding a lonely spot on the Aiken-
Augustu highway to the Hamburg
shops just across the river, E. C. Feis-
ter. 23, was killed and Ready Booth,
22, was wounded. The assailants es-
caped.

JAPANESE MATCH GAINS FAVORi
Osaka, Aug. 30.—The Japanese |

l safety match, which got a temporary j
hold in Europe during the war, owing i
to the scarcity of supply from other j
sources is again successfully compet- j
ing for that market. aJpanese firms i
have just received orders for 2.500 !
tons from the Greek government while
Jugo-Slavia also has given a large
order here.

HERRIN INVESTIGA-
TION PROCEEDS

I

Marion, 111., Aug. 30.—Marion, with I
its quaint old court house, topo-J
graphically the center of Williamson
county, noted for tjie "Herrin mas- {
saere," today served as the focus
screen for the eyes of myriads of
persons watching the progress of the
special grand jury that entered upon
the third day of the mine war in-
vestigation.

With apparently little interest of-
fered from the townspeople, the
grand jurors today continued in the
sweltering little court room their
work which is expected by county

officials to result in the first step

toward bringing to trial these re-
sponsible for the battle and its toll
of nineteen lives.

Witness after witness, including
those men believed to have direct
knowledge of the strike leaders
stepped into the little room to furnish
evidence with which the court ex-
pected to bring about the indictment
of a hundred or more persons.

FAVORITE POSTAGE DESIGN
IS DISCARDED BY GERMANS

Berlin, Aug. 30.—One of the last re-
maining symbols of the old regime in
Germany will pass away with the
withdrawal of all postage stamps of
the familiar “Germania” type on Octo-
ber 31, next.

This striking design, first adopted
in 1900, played a measurable part in j
fostering the militarist movement that
brongh disaster upon the Fatherland.

The original of the mall-card figure
of Germania was Fraulein Anna Fuhr-
ing, of the Imperial Opera, whose por-
trayal of the role so impressed the
former Kaiser that he ordered her
likeness to be placed upon the new
postage stamps of the Empire.

Since the establishment of the Re-
public numerous protests have been
lodged against the continuance of this
design, and now that the new in-
dustrial series of stamps has been
completed, instructions for its sup-
pression have been issued.

CONGRESSMAN LOGAN SELECTED
Charleston, S. C„ Aug. 30.—With re-

turns in from all but six small boxes
in Berkeley county and five in Charles
ton county, Congressman W. Turner
Logan, of the first district has a ma-
jority of 1,830 votes, assuring his
renomination. The vote stands: Lo-
gan 10,150.

Charles Smith reported to the
Yakima, Wash,, police that two armed
men held him up, found his pockets
emptv and handed him 35 cents.
“Take it," one bandit said, “and buy
yourself something to seat. You are
evidently worse off than we are.”

COLE L. BLEASE IS NOT YET
SURE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

GOVERNOR OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COX ISSUES STATEMENT

London, Aug. 30.—(By the Associ-
ated Press)—Janies M. Cox, former
Democratic candidate for president,
whose recent statement suggesting
that Merbert Hoiover he sent to
Europe to straighten out the Euro-
pean tangle caused widespread in-
terest, today issued the following
statement.

“There is some measure of reas-
surance in the statement from Wash-
ington that the administration will in-
terest itself in the economic affairs of
Central Europe even though Mr.
Hoover will not be sent here at tl\p
present time. Let us hope that ours
will be the service of a physician and
not an undertaker.”

TWO WOMEN AND
MAN KILLED BY

UNKNOWN FIEND
Canton, Ohio, Aug. 30.—Two wo-

men and a man were murdered and
another man wounded here this morn-
ing by an unknown man. who lay in
wait for his victims and struck them
down with an iron bar as they entered
the house. The murererer escaped.
The dead:

Mrs. Freda Burns, 27.
Frank Burns, her husband, 25.
Mrs. Mary Mola, 20.
Luther Armstrong, 22, suffered a

severe scalp wound when the iron
bar, wielded by the murderer struck
him a glancing blow.

Armstrong fled from the house and
notified the police.

When Armstrong and Mrs. Nola
entered the house where Mrs. Nola
resided, a man hidden in a room just
off the hallway felled Mrs. Nola with
a blow and thAi struck Armstrong
according to the story by Armstrong

When the police arrived Burns and
bis wife were found dead In adjoin-
ing rooms. The heads of all the vic-
tims were crushed. The iron bar used
by the slayer was found Just inside
the door.

Police say Mrs. Nola and her hus-
band were separated and that he had
been living in Benton Harbor, Mich

A pile of rags and waste paper
found, in the house wps burning, the
fire evidently being started by the
murderer to hide the evidence of his
crime, the police assert.

MAKING ORLANDO
MORE BEAUTIFUL

Orlando, Aug. 30.—Work on the
Lake Ivanhoe Park, which tho city is
to father as a setting for the new
utility plant, will begin soon, accori?
ing to an announcement by Mayor
Duckworth.

Asa part of the park plant the
roadway around the lake, a part of
the Winter Park highway, will be re-
moved to a point within the lake,
on a foundation to be made from ma-
terial to be dredged from the lake
bottom. According to Mr, Duckworth,
the highway will be so adjusted as to
form a complete crescent around the
east end of the lake.

The park, which the city is plan-
ning to construct in connection with
the ereettion of the utility plant, will
be adjacent to the new building, and
according to Mr. Duckworth, will form
an area of great beauty at the north-
east entrance to the city.

“It is my idea,” said the Mayor, “to
create a beauty spot, at that entrance
to the town, so that the first impres-
sion of the visitor may be the hap-
piest.”

The city, with city engineer G. R.
Ramsey, in charge of the work, will
do the work and it is understood the
county will turn over to the city funds
for the carrying out of that part of the
job lying beyond the city limits.

Red Cross Workers Are
Supplying Food and

f Comforting the , Sor-
rowing Whose Loved

/Ones Are Huddled In
the Lower Levels of the
Argonaut Mine
Jackson, Cal., Aug. 30.—Hope of

rescue for the forty-Seven prisoners of
the Argonaut gold mine waned today.
Picked miners of the Mother Lode
country working with a desperate '
earnestness that leaves them ex-
hausted at the end of the six hour ,
shifts, battered away at the thin but

' incredibly tough wall of slate that
separates the Kennedy mine from the
Argonaut at the 3,600 foot level. Be-
yond that wall, in the lower levels of
the Argonaut, are the forty-seven
who have waited helplessly since fire
above them cut them off from escape
St midnight Sunday.

Ten men front’ the United States
bureau of mine rescue crew have
been going down in the burning minp !
in relays. This morning they report- !
ed they had again reached the 2,700
foot level, from which a crew was .
driven last night. The smoke was ,
intense there and the fire was report-
ed raging fiercely below that point.
The flames are said to be gradually
creeping up the shaft.

All of the miners along the mother ,
lode far up here in the Bret Harte :
country’ have responded with volun- ]
teers to aid the work of attempted
rescue. '* t

The Amadora county Red Cross has
a group of twenty women on duty e
serving hot coffee and sandwiches to ,
the fighting and comforting the grief (
stricken families of the entombed .
men. E

Thanks to the custom of the mine
to permit parties of twenty miners to 1
go on hunting and fishing trips Sun- i
day the regular urtderground crew t
worked the night shift Sunday night 1
was a score less than the regular t
number.* Twenty men whose turn it
was to enjoy a holiday are alive and 1
on top today. 1

While the officials of the mine will
not give out lists of names, Skip (
Tender Pasalich states there were f
forty-seven luhch baskets in the lot i
which he took underground preceding 1
the lunch hour Sunday night. It is
.from this statement that the number
of imprisoned men was fixed today at
forty-seven.

Superintendent Garbarini has or-
dered newspaper men and moving
picture operators excluded from the
mine property.

San Francisco, Aug. 30—The science
of war was called upon today to as-
sist rescue crews trying to reach the
miners entombed in the Argonaut
mine at Jackson. Will J. French,
chairman of the state industrial acci-

\nt commission, said a geophone
to detect the noise of a falling

if 100 feet away. It is hoped
V. rough the instrument to detect the
position of the trapped’miners.

Dr. Duschak will test the gases in
the mine before the tunnel is cleared,
to determine how far the rescuers
may go without too much'risk to
themselves.

DUPRE HAS HOPE
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 30.—Clinging to

the thread of hope that his life yet
may be saved, Frank B. Bupre, youth-
ful bandit who is sentenced to be
hanged on Friday for the murder of
Irby C. Walker, today stalked in. his
death cell while his attorney, H. A.
Allen, was making a final effort to
secure a thirty day reprieve.

Mr. Allen, according to his an-
nounced intention, waß expected to
file a bill of exception to the ruling of
Judge John D. Humphreys, who yes-
terday denied a writ of habeas cor-
pus which Mr. Allen brought In an
effort to stay Dupre’s sentence.

In addition ,Mr. Allen was to see
Governor Hardwick to request a re-
spite for the man. The governor yes-
terday refused to interfere with the
death sentence by commuting it to
life imprisonment-

FIRST AUTO IN VATICAN
Rome, Aug. 30.—After trying in the

Vatican gardens the automobile pre-
sented to him by the Milan arch dlo-

. cese, Pope Plus has had it duly regis-
tered by the Italian authorities.

The government officials were rath-
-8 er embarrassed in fulfilling the papal
r.: request as no previous Pope ever
i- owned a motor car. in discussing the

question they .placed the car in the
l diplomatic class and it consequently

bears the license number C. D.—55325
I (Corps Diplomatique).

The car will be used for the first
jf.’"time in the ptlbllc streets September

7 when it transports the new Madonna
h of Tgjretto, previously blessed by the
!&stope, to the church of Santa Marla
k Magglore ",

MISSING BROKER
ABOARD STEAMER!

Richmond, Va., Aug. 30.—Edwrad
H. Moone, local merchandise broker,'
whose mysterious disappearance is j
causing widespread investigation in- j

•eluding inquiries by the police of New \
York, Norfolk, Richmond and other!
cities, was aboard the steamer Jeft'er- \
son, New York to Norfolk about 11 ]
o’clock Monday night according to |
Wm. Coan, member of the faculty of
Washington and Lee University, Lex-
ington. Va., who was oneof the boat’s !
passengers on the trip.

MORE PROGRESS
MADE IN ENDING

COAL STRIKE
Agreements Being Adopted For!

Miners To Return To Work
Under Old Scale

Pittsburgh, Aug. 30.—The hitimin- j
ous coal strike in the Pittsburgh dis-!
trict ended shortly noon today ;
when the Pittsburgh Coal Company,)
the largest commercial producer in
this region, signed an agreement with j
the district officeyapf the United Mine i
Workers. This BMnpany is the last
in the district to accept the union '
terms under the Cleveland agreement.

Washington, Aug. 30.—(8y the As-
sociated Press)—When spokesmen i
for the Anthracite operators and the
miners’ union left Washington in the
early morning hours today, after an

j all night conference, the only obstacle ,
| remaining to prevent resumptiton of

[ hard coal production was said to be a iI dispute over the length of time i
jthrough which wage contracts would j

; run. s
Arranging Agreements

New York, Aug. 30. —The anthracite
coal strike took another turn towards ;

a settlement last night when both
sides at a conference here represent-
ing the operators and the general;
scale committee of the miners’ union.

A statement issued after the confer- j
ence which continued from last night |
into the early hours of today, said sep-!
a rate meetings of the two groups I
would he convened as early as possi- '
ble and John L. Lewis, president of
the United Mine Workers, and S. B. j
Warriner, chairman of the policy com-1
mittee of the Anthracite operators,
who attended the conference had left,
for Philadelphia to reconvene them, j

Agreements adopted pending fur-
tlier meetings were for the miners to i
return to work at the old scale anil '
working condition, in effect prior to i
the suspension of work April 1, the j
operators withdrawing their insistence’
that arbitration he adopted as a pre-j
liminary to an agreement on a wage i
scale.

SURRENDER OF
IRREGULARS IS

WAYTO PEACE
No Settlement Now Possible With

De Valera Following Death of
CoUins

London, Aug. 30.—Michael Collins’
death has} strengthened the determin-

j ation of the Provisional Irish Free
State government that there can be
no settlement of the present rebellion
except on tho terms of unconditional ;
surrender, says The Daily Mail's
Dublin correspondent. The writer
adds that he learns there is not a
member of the government who would
not rather resign office than be a
party to any settlement with Eamon
de VaVera which did not mean com-
plete surrender.

Wm. T. Cosgrave, his understudy,
will become president of the DaU
Eireann and premier. The only ob-
jection made is that no minister may
hold two offices in the cabinet. If
Mr. Cosgrave is made premier and
president. It is said, ho will relinquish
the ministry of local government.

GASOLINE TAX APPEALED
Tallahassee. Aug. 30.—A) petition

: (or a rehearing In the case of S. J.
; Gunn who attacks the constitution-
ality of the gasoline tax law, was filed
yesterday1 with the supreme court by
his attorney; it was learned today.
The petition alleges the law as bo
vaguev as to be unintelligible and
therefore unenforceable.

U. S. Vice-President Cooltdge de-
clares the rail and coal strikes are
indications of prosperity. when
times are bad there are no strikes.

Second Primary Will Be
Necessary To Settle the
Contest Between Blease
and His Nearest Oppo-
nent, Thomas G. Mc-
Leod
Columbus, S. C., Aug. 30.—A second

primary will be necessary to decide
the South Carolina Democratic guber-
natorial nomination on the face of re-
turns from yesterday’s primary from
1,056 precincts out of a total of 1,300
precincts compiled by the Columbia
Record. Althought the incomplete
returns show Cole L. Blease, twice
governor of the state leading by ap-
proximately 5,500 voes it is not be-
lieved lie will obtain the necessary
majority for nomination, which is
generally equivalent to election in
South Carolina. Blease is running
with 60.804 votes but he is closely
followed by Thomas G. McLeod, of
Bishopville with 54,370 votes. Other
four candidates were not in the run-
ning and a second primary on Septem-
ber 12 would be between Blease and
McLeod.

GREEKS FIGHTING HARD
Constantinople, Aug. 30.—(8y the

Associated Press.) —Despite their eva-
cuation of Afiun Kanahissar, the
Greeks are understood here to have
withstood the formidable concentric
attacks made upon them by the Turk-
ish nationalist army in Asia Minor. It
was in anticipation of this general at-
tack, apparently, that General Har-
janestis, the Greek commander in
chief, evacuated the town, which the
Turks occupied Sunday. The Greek
withdrawal was in the direction of
Uihak in the Smyrna railroad to the
west and they have been counter at-
tacking from their new position. The
battle line of some 125 miles extends
from Bilejik, 50 miles east of Brusa,
southward to Nazilli. The strongest
attack by the nationalists is anticipat-
ed against Eslci Shelir in the central
sector where the Bagdad railway is
intersected by the branch to Angora.

ORLANDO GETS ANOTHER HOTEL

Orlando, Aug. 30.—Plans are practi-
cally completed for the erection at
once of anew tourist hotel for
Orlando, to be built on a tract of land
just south of the entrace to the
country club. James L. Giles, Benj.
Drew. J. \V. Phillips, Moses Over-
street and T. W. Mathews are among
those interested in the project, to-
gether with other well known busi-
ness men of Orlando.

Architect Edward Krug is prepar-
ing the plans for the structure, which
will contain 100 rooms and of the
mission type, done in stucco. The
cost will ho $300,000.'

Plans call for the improvement of
Sprig Lake which lies adjacent to the
property. A bathing pavilion will bo
erected on the lake shore.

The building of this hotel adds one
more project to a construction J>oomprogram here which is unprecedented,
and which includes among the top
notch items two hotels to cost more
than $1,500,000, three office buildings
of ten stories each, anew high school
and lesser structures.

WARNS AGAINST HIGH RATES
Orlando. Aug. 29.—City Engineer

G. it. Ramsey, in an address before
the Chamber of Commerce here Tues-
day declared that unless the business
interests of the peninsula of Florida,
get busy and contest the new classi-
fication of railroad rates soon to go
into effect, the public of this section
of the state will suffer.

Mr. Ramsey said the peninsular,
meaning that area lying south of a
line drawn between Pensacola and
Jacksonville, will be discriminated
against in a marked manner in the
who not long ago held the position of
new classification. The city engineer,
inspecting engineer of the State Rail-
road Commission, declared that rates
are made with the physical valuation
of the railroad properties as a base,
upon which a six percent return is al-
lowed.

He charged that in the state of
Florida an area of swamp land wa9
charged up as railroad property
valued at a thousand dollars an acre,
"and a six per cent retur is allowed
upon such an investment as that," he
added.

He further said that it was asserted
by the railroad authorities that It was
as expensive to construct railroads in
south Florida as in any part of the
southeastern territory. “Which Is
obviously absurd," he declared.

Father and son battled in Mayor
Neeley's court at Marion, 0., for a
woman both claimed as their wife,
and the Mayor compromised by turn-
ing her o\pr to a man who said he
waa her brother. It was the old story
of gypsy law, which the court re-
fused to recognise.

WANTED—AN HONEST LAWYER
Miami, Aug. 30.—DeLand boasts of

a second Diogenes but the trouble Is
he is in jail, according to Guy W.
Livingston, managing secretary of the
local Chamber of Commerce.

"Diogenes,” who signed his name
to a communication to the Chamber
of Commerce as E. E. Ropes, is in
search of three “honest” lawyers who
he apparently wants to help him get
out of jail. His letter follows:
“Chamber of Commerce,

“Miami, Florida;
“If you learn of lawyers who are

honest and competent and are hunting
work, I want thre,e.

“E. E. Ropes,
“In Jail,

“De Land, Fla.”

Mrs. lone Moore, 17, was- killed and
her husband slightly kurt when a
stone snapped through the windshield
of his automobile from the tire of a
passing car, striking Moore on tho
head, causing him to lose control,
upsetting them In the ditch.

Sigmund Kipper pleaded he was a
helpless cripple when arrested at
Chicago for begging. Whenl fined $lO
the “helpless cripple’-’ started a battle
vhtch required six husky policemen

to end.

PROPER CARE OF CHILDREN FOR ONE
GENERATION WOULD SOLVE PROBLEMS

Montreal, P. Q., August 30.—Fra-
ternal and secret societies of North
America constitute the “one potential
force that can solve tile problem of
conserving child life,” H. C. Evans, of
Des Moines, lowa, edlfor of the Broth-
erhood of American Yeomen, said to-
day in addressing the National Fra-
ternal Congress.

“These organizations, numbering
approximately one-fourth of the peo-
ple of North America in their mem-
berships, can, by deciding on a defi-
nite, national program, eradicate
many of the neglects of orphaned and j
homeless children,” he declared, “and j
thus greatly decrcease the number of
persons in jails, prisons and other
public institutions whose presence
there can be directly traced to neglect
in childhood.’’

The children’s bureau of the labor
department was established by the
act of April 9, 1912, with powers to
"investigate and report,’’ Mr. Evans
pointed out, yet in May, 1884, con-1
gress created the bureau of animal
industry and later gave it powers to
suppress contagious diseases in live
stock.

“My contention is that as the bu-
reau of animal industry was given
authority to save the lives of hogs
and cattle, and money was appropri-
ated outright for that purpose, the
children’s bureau should be given au-
thority to save the lives of children,”
he continued.

"I believe with Herbert Hoover that
the proper care of children for one
generation would solve most of our
perplexing problems.’’

State and national institutions, re-
formatories and poor farms will not
solve the problem, Mr. Evans de-
clared. He added that institutional-
made children are apt to be like the
products of a factory—no individual-
ity. Every child is bent to fit the
mould.

There should be cottages, not built
along streets like a country village,
but nestled among trees on hillsides,
with paths and roads connecting
them, Mr. Evans said. Each cottage
should contain from eight to ten chil-
dren of all ages and a foster mother.
Between groups of cottages there
should be school houses, playgrounds
and shops. The children should have
their own pigs, chickens and gardens.

SCIENTISTS FIND STONE
WRITING IN IRELAND

Belfast, Aug. 30.—The site of one of,
the earliest Christian monasteries in
Ireland has been found at Mahee
Island, Strangford Lough, near Bel-
fast. The ruins have been identified
as those of Nendrum monastery, men-
tioned in Muricha’s “Life of St. Pat-
rick,” written before 699 A. D.

Extensive excavations have been
carried out and valuable material, in
eluding some stones with writing, the
exact meaning of which lias not yet
been ascertained, have been un-
earthed. Some of the writings are be-
lieved to be of Danish origin.

In Bede's “Ecclesiastical History”
It is recorded that 634 Pope Honorlns
wrote to certain bishops of the Irish
Church about the Paschal controversy
and Pelagian heresy, and one of the
bishops mentioned In this letter is
Cromous, Bishop of Nendrum. The

i Island of Nendrum was afterwards
i named Mahee, after a bishop of the

monastery.

INDIANS HONOR WRITE MAN
WHO BUILT TRADING POST

Windermere, B. C., Aug. 30.—(By i
Canadian Freds)—Four tribes of In-
dians are at Lake Windermere to-
day to participate in the pageant and
celebrations being held today and to-
morrow in honor of David Thmopson,
tlie geographer and astronomer of the
old North West Cmpany, who built
the first white man’s trading fort in
British Columbia. 115 years ago.

These are representative groups
from Flagstone, from the Kootenay
Plains, from the St. Eugene -.Mission,
near Cranbrook, and from the Shu-
swap Reserve at Windermere itself.
They purpose holding a stampede with
horse racing, bucking and roping con-
tests, squaw races and a baby show
They’ also will put on the famous
Drum dance, which consists of six
dance, which consists of six separate
dances, including tho Moon and the
Snake dance. The Canadian Pacific
Railway has shipped' two of the great
war canoes used in the Champlain
Tercentenary Celebration, and there
are prospects of races between braves
of these tribes, all of whom are expert
in canoo work.

The opening of the fort coincides
with the completion of the Banff-
Windermere highway, anew automo-
bile road over the Brisco Range and
the Vermillion Pass in the Canadian
Rockies. This road is the last link
in the highway which will connect
Banff with Spokane, Portland and San
Francisco.

HIRAM JOHNSON
HAS GOOD LEAD

OVER OPPONENT
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—(8y tho As-

sociated Press)—United States Sena-
tor Hiram Johnson continued to in-
crease his lead over C. C. Moore
during the morning count of yester-
day’s Vptlng in t he race of the Re-
publican senatorial nomination. The
figures from 2,344 precincts of the
state’s 6,695; Johnson, 104,534; Moore
74,718.

Early Morning Returns
San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Senator

Hiram W. Johnson had a lead of
11,813 votes over his opponent,
Charles C. Moore early today accord-
ing tq returns from 1,890 precincts in
the primary election contest for tho
Republican nomination for United
States senator. These precinct-
showed 50,600 votes for Jphnson and
38,387 for Moore.

Mdore declined to concede he was
defeated.

W. D. Stephens, who had been be-
hind his opponent. State Treasurer
Friend W. Richardson, in the early
counting in the contest for Republican
nominee for Governor, took the lead
in returns from 1,909 precincts with a
margin of 1,490 votes. Stephens’
total wag 46,227; Richardson’s 44,737.

In the Democratic contest Thomas
Lee Woolwine had 6,695 votes for tin-
party nominee lor Governor and Mat-
tison B. Jone, 3,942.

Chicago elevated is considering
selling weekly passes fer 11.25, good
for unlimited riding.
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THE WEATHER
Partly cloudy in north; probably

local showers in the south tonight and
Thursday.
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